
LSAC Committee Meeting on the 28th September 2009 
 
Present: Tom, Alex, Buchan, Hannah Johnson, Hannah S, Andrew S, Rob, Jade. 
Apologies: Andy Butler 
Start at 6:01 
 
Tom: 

 Have a go’s – normal time, need people to give a brief, in victory hall and is similar to IMS. 

 Bazaar: 10-4 on sat and sun. With the have a go’s, at 9-12. Need 2 people in victory hall and 2 
people on the stall. Jade and Rob can’t do Sunday, Stainburn can’t do either day. Andy? Need 
people to walk around, and we need 1 of each type of bow. Laptops need testing (Power points 
etc) ask about signups. 
Tom to email club to be there for 9am 

 We have new club longbows and arrows for them 
 
Butler: 

 Need an arrow straightner 

 19 unusable arrows- 2 broken nocks, 4 with no points, 10 bent 

 Stands- he’s duck taping them, no wood, tyres(?) 

 Some arrows need renocking, all but one group (blue) are re-flecthed, a couple re-pointed but 
mostly not needed 

 
Spence: 

 Going to email the club again, but needs to organise transport (minibus etc) – check with Jungle 

 Loughborough BUTTS- March-ish, need to book Victory Hall, but need to know when 
Nottingham BUTTS is first. 
 

Stainburn: 

 Fresher’s Social- Need to do the forms, pub quiz?, meet at JC’s maybe, although it is busy. It will 
take a lot of time, do we need to stay on campus. Thursday 15th sounds good. 

 Social Shirts- Later in the year 
 
Buchan: 

 Website is pretty much done 

 Still updating the records 

 IOM page- in progress. Add how to join on the union page 
Do an equipment sign up? No 

 
A.O.B 

 Meeting Thursday 6-8pm, Fresher’s Bazaar and other things. Tom and Hannah S going. 

 AU finance meeting 6th Oct 1-3pm. Tom to forward details. 

 When running the sessions watch the freshers. 

 Rob to go and see the AU about our account (canoes etc) 

 1st Hey ewe- foam party, Stainburn to get sheep packs 
 
Sessions 
Wed 30th- Tom 
Sat 3rd- Tom/Rob 
Sun 4th- Spence/Johnson 
Tue 6th- Buchan 
Wed 7th- Stainburn 



Sat 10th- Tom 
Sun 11th Spence 
 
Meeting ends at 6:54 


